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sorr ,y that all1 the legal members of the
House were absent. Did the hon. mem-
ber intend the provision of this clause to
refer to English barristers ? He did not
know whether it would clash with the
Imperial law, under which he understood
an English barrister was allowed to
practise in any Court of the Empire on
presentation of his credentials.

THn HoN;. J. G. Ins& STEERE pre-
sumed the clause in the local Act would
not have been inserted, if it was in con-
flict with the English law.

MR. BROWN said, whatcver the Eng-
lish law might be, it was necessary that
barristers seeking admission to our Colo-
nial. Courts should prove their right of
admission, and he thought, whatever the
form of admission might be, the appli-
cant should be made to pay the duty.

The new clause was then agreed to.
Preamble and title agreed to.
Bill reported.

The House adjourned at half-past,
three o'clock, p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Fn-day, 121h Sep~tember, 1884.

Messae (o 8): Replying to Addrcsscs6-Privoloneg
acin nthe Supreme Court-Quarantine of s.

South Australian -- Lmmigrntionl from the South
of France - Northern Telegraph 'Line: - lvia-
tics from Paint Cloatcsq-Erpcnditnre on Water
PoHOi- Loan Estlimates, L85 in committee-
Mr. florderus Contract for constrnctiou of rail-
way between Beuverley and Albny-Prposed visit
or Sir John Coode re Harbor Works at Fremantle-
Presbyterian Church151 BI recommitted ; third read-
ing-lieverley-Alssoy Railway Butl: recoummitted.
thi; rd adieg-Appropristion Bill, 185. second
reading: in committee; third read!ing-Xi'sberley
Sugar Lands Bonus: adjouned debate-Loan
(ZM2,000) Bill for Public Works: second reading -
in committee-Imported Labor Registry Dill: third

raf2Suprmne Court Ordinance, 1861, Amuend-
ment i i third reding-Adjournmet.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at

seven o'clock, p.m.

'PRAYERS.

MESSAGE (No. 38): REPLYING TO
ADDRESSES.

THEg SPEAKER announced the recep
of the following Message from Hist
Excellency the Governor:

"1The Governor has the honor to inform
" the Honorable the Legislative Council
" that he will take action in accordance
"with the recommendations contained in

" the following Addresses:
"No. 32. Land Grant Railway from

" Beverley to Eucla.
"No. 37. Deviation in the Route of

"the Itoebourne Telegraph.
"No. 38. Fortification of KingGeorge's

" Sound.
"No. 40. Sharks BayPearling~rounds.
"No. 41. Transfer of the Imperial Con-

"nevit Establishment.
"No. 42. Sanitary Condition and Water

" Supply of Perth and Fremantle.
"With regard to Address No. 39, the

" Governor has the honor to state that,
"'bearing upon the appointment of Mr.
"3. G. Leo Steere to be an unofficial
"Member of the Excutive Council is
"marked 'confidential,' he is precluded

"from laying it before the Legislative
" Council.

" Government House, Perth, 12th Sep-
" tember, 1834."

FRIVOLOUS ACIONS IN THE SUPREME
COURT.

Ma. MARMION asked the Honorable
the Colonial Secretary whether he had
received a communication from the
Chamber of Commerce, relative to the
best means of preventing frivolous and
vexatious actions being brought in the
Supreme Court; if so, what course, if
any, the Government proposed to adopt
in the matter ? He might state that the
'chairman of the Chamnber of Commerce
had written to him stating that the
Government had been addressed on this
Subject by- the Chamber, pointing out
that it would he desirable if some check
were interposed in the way of instituting
frivolous actions in the Supreme Court,
by persons who had nothing whatever to
lose if the action went against them.
What the Chamber of Comm erce recom-
mended was that all plaintiffs in actions
brought in the higher Court should de-
posit a sum of £25, as a guarantee for
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the expenses of the action, in the event]J the action in the event of his being non-
of the plaintiff being non-su ited or losing Isuited, and that, in order to meet the
his case. It was rather late in the difficulties referred to by the Attorney
session now to initiate any legislation on General, a mn who had not the means
the subject, but he should like to know of depositing the sum required might sue
what course, if any, the Government pro- in farina Iauperi., and in that case he
posed to take upon the representations understood the action was conducted by
made in the matter by the Chamber of the law officers of the Crown. [The
Commerce. ATTORNEY GENERAL: Oh.] Possibly

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. that could not be done here; but he bad
A. P. Hensman) replied that a communi- been informed that cases had occurred
cation had been received by the Colonial lately in which hardship and inconveni-
Secretary from the Chamber of Corn- ence had been inflicted upon persons who
mierce, suggesting that the facilities had bad frivolous actions brought against
afforded under the present laws for them in this colony by persons who had
vexatious actions might be met by no means, in the event of their losing the
requiring a deposit of X25, but the Gov- action, of paying jthe costs of the case,
erment were not aware of any facilities and it seemed to him very desirable that
that exist here more than in other places something should be done in the matter,
subject to English Jaws for bringing such and lhe was glad to hear the hon. and
frivolous actions, and it would be against learned gentleman say that the matter
the principles of our laws to require a would receive the attention of the Gov-
plaintiff to give security as a matter of erment during the recess.
course. He might further remark that
it was no doubt most desirable that
frivolous and vexatious actions should be QUARANTINE REGULATIONS AND S.8.
prevented, as far as possible, but he -SOUTH AUSTRALIAN."
thought the hon. member would be of Mn. MARMION, with leave, without
opinion that, however desirable it might Inotice, asked the Colonial Secretary to
be, it would be most difficult to ascertain lay upon the table all telegrams and
the nature of an action until it came on correspondence that bad passed between
for trial and some of the evidence had the Government and the Health Officer
been gone into and the facts of the case at Fremantle, or other persons, ini con -
presented to view. Therefore it was that nection with the quarantining of the B.S.
although the Government were most South Au8tralian. He might state that
anxious,ccequally with the Chamber of at a public meeting of the inhabitants of
Commere to prevent frivolous or vex- Fremantle held the other night regret
atious actions, they did not at present was expressed, and he might say indig.
see their way to do it,-at all events in nation was expressed, at what the public
the way suggested, for to require a conceived to be the somewhat lax way
deposit of £25 to be made would in in which the quarantine regulations had
mnany cases be to deny justice to persons been put into effect in the case of the
in poor circumstances. The sulbject, steamer referred to, and, as the result of
however, would receive the very best the meeting, he had been asked by the
consideration of the Government, but he Mayor to bring the matter under the
was not prepared at this moment to make attention of the Government. The mat-
any definite statement on the subject. ter, he might say, had caused consider.

MR. MARMION agreed to a certain able excitement at Fremantle, and the
extent it would be a hardshij in the case action of the Government had been the
of a poor person if he hadh to deposit £25 subject of much adverse comment.
before he could bring an. action, but, in THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hlon.
speaking on the subject to an hon. and Mf. Fraser) said that under ordinary cir-
learned member of the House, he was cumstances he should have politely asked
informed that in Victoria there was an the hon. member to have given notice of
Act in existence which required a sum to his question, but as the hon. member
be paid down or recognisances entered had informed him verbally of his in-
into by a plaintiff before bringing an Itention to bring the matter before the
action, in order to defray tbe expenses of House, he had prepared himself to a
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certain extent with an answer. Hon. the case; but, with
members wore doubtless aware of the public alarm, ins
action of the Government with regard to stringent had now
the quarantining of a steamer that had would be inespedli
lately arrived from the other colonies, papers in the matt
It must be remembered that this steam- information would ib
er, though coming in the first instance time, and the hono
from Melbourne, put in on her way here rest assured that ti
at Adelaide, and that she sailed hence fully alive to the
from Adelaide with a clean bill of health, perform.
He would read to the House a telegram MR. MAEMION
he had received that afternoon from the some little ridicule-
Chief Secretary of South Australia, show- him not without cat
ing the position which the Government of action of the Gover
that colony had assumed in the matter and a pretty strong
of preventing the introduction of small- dignation, had undo
pox in that colony. The Chief Secretary in the public mind
informed him that all vessels arrivin at was very desirable ti
Adelaide from Victoria and New South if any, should be
Wales were subjected to strict inspection shoulders of the H
before they were permitted to laud pas. was stated at the
sengers, and that in the case of vessels had not been conu
carrying a surgeon, a written certificate muent with referern
from the surgeon to the effect that be action taken as reg
had made a special examination and that tralian. It appeare
there was no case or suspected case of the case, it would on
small-pox on board would be accepted officer-if the respo
as sufficient, but that in the event of sus- Government in th4
picious cases occurring amongst passen- taken without cons
gers the ship would have to provide a fact should be publi
boat for the conveyance of such persons Tau COLONIAL
to the quarantine ground. That showed M. Fraser) said fie
what was being done in Adelaide as of his way to give a
rugards vessels coming from Victoria or tion put without
New South Wales. With reference to member, and the h
the its. Soulh Aiistralian recently arrived got his reply migh
at Fremnantle, although sailing in the without proceeding1
first instance, as he had already said, on a subject that wv
from Melbourne, she went afterwards it.
without any difficulty into the port of MR. MARMIONi
Adelaide, and took a fresh departure was not putting fo
front that port for Albany, with a clean dividual views, but
bill. The precautions which had been habitants of the to
taken by this Government were such as senrted, and where a
wvere deemed advisable under the circum- had been excited b
stances. He need not enter into the Government in this
details of those arrangements-hon.
members were aware of what had been IMMIGRATION FRO
done, and it would suffice at present if R
he gave a formal reply, which wouldFR
appear on the notice paper, and which SIR T. COCKB
would be to this effect: The action taken asked the Colonial S
by the Government in the matter of could now state wb
quarantine had been carefully considered that the present imi
in consultation with the chief medical prevented the intro
authority in the colony. The Govern- regulations of imi
nment believed that its action had benSouth of France o
sufficient to meet the circumnstanceso continental Europe?

the view of allaying
tructions still more

been issued. It
mnt to produce any
er at present. Ful
e given at the proper
rable member might
me Government was
)ublic duty it had to

said there had been
-and it appeared to
se-thrown upon the
nment in this matter,'

feeling, akin to in-
ubtedly been aroused
,and he thought it

hat the responsibility,
removed from the

ealth Officer, who, it
meeting referred to,
ilted by the Govern-
e to the course of
ards the South Aga-
d to him if such was
fly be justice to that
risibility taken by the
omatter had been

Tilting him-that the
ely stated.
SECRETARY (Hon.
had gone a little out

n answer to a qiles-
notice by the hon.
Ion, member having
tbe satisfied with it,

to address the Rouse
as really not before

*explained that he
)rward his own in-
the views of the in-

hwn which hie repro- .
very strong feeling

'y the action of the
matter.

M THE SOUTHI OF
.NCE.

URN - CAMPB3ELL
lecretary whether he
'y it was considered
nigration regulations
duction under those
migrants from the
r other portions of
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THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. Fraser) said the difficulty had arisen
from the fact that the only system of
immigration now in operation was the
nominated system. If those who wished
to introduce these immigrants from the
South of France would appoint an agent
here, who might nominate themi and
undertake that they should not become
chargeable to this Government, probably
the difficulty referred to might be re.
move(].

POINT CIJOATES TELEGRAPH STATION.
THE How. J. G. LEE STEERE asked

the Director of Public Works if he had.
communicated, as he promised to do, with
the contractor for the construction of the
Roebourne telegraph line, as to the cost
which would be entailed if the line, in-
stead of being taken to an inhospitable
place like Point Cloates, were taken more
inland, so as to be of some service to the
settlers in that part of the colony.

TnE DIRECTOR OF P UBLi.C
WORKS (Mr. C. T. Mason) said he had
placed himself in communication with the
contractor, who informed him that he
would be prepared to Carry out the do-vi-
ation, as proposed, at an extra cost of
£4,600. He might, however, add that
as the deviation would considerably
shorten the line (which was being paid for
at so much per mile), there would be a,
saving on the original estimate of X1,600,
so that the actual amount of extra ex-
penditure which the deviation inland
would entail, consequent upon the cost
of haulage, etc., would be £2,900.

MR. MARMION: Would the devi-
ation affect the validity of the original
contract ?

Tnz DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Mr. C. T. Mason): The pro-
visions of the contract would be in no
way interfered with, excep~t in respect of
the deviation.

MR. CR0OWTHER said he would have
preferred to have the opinion of the
Attorney General on that point, but as the
Attorney General was not in his place
the House he presumed must be satisfied
with the opinion of the Director of
Public Works. They paid the Attorney
General £600 as a sort of retaining fee
-and he (Mr. Crowther) looked upon it
merely as a retaining, and in no way at

salary-but the Attorney General it ap-
peared found that other retaiing fees paid
him better than attending to the interests
of the countryv. He did not blame the
Attorney General in any way. He had a
perfect right to private practice, and it
he found it paid him better to work for
private individuals than for the public
no one could blame him for it. At the
same time, to alter the terms of a con-
tract was a, ticklish business, and hie
should have liked to have had the opinion
of the legal adviser of the Government
on the subject.

Mn. BURT said as the House had
already agreed that. it, would be very
desirable to make this deviation, and
that the advantages to be derived would
fully justify the extra expenditure, he
would move, with leave, without notice:
"That an humble address be presented
"to His Excellency the Governor, re.
":presenting that this House, having
"been informed by the Government of
"the probable cost of carrying the over-
"land telegraph line to Roebourne
"through the settled districts in the
"vicinity of the Minilia and Lyndon
"Rivers to the Ashburton, instead of
"along the coast to Point Oloates, is of
"opinion that the advantages to be
"derived from such a deviation fully
"justify the extra expenditure that must
"be incurred, and praying that His Ex-
"cellency will )e plased to take the
necessary steps to carry out such dorvia-

"tion."
Mn. BROWN moved that this motion

be considered in committee of the whole
Council.

Question-put and passed.
The Speaker left the Chair.

IN COMXMITTIEE.

Question-" That the humble address
be presented "-put.

MR. SHENTON drew attention to the
fact that no money bad been voted by
the House to earry out the proposed
deviation.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. Fraser): Under the circumstances I
cannot see the utility of it.

MR. BROWN said no doubt it would
be in the interest of the colony that the
line should be diverted, as proposed, and
as His Excellency had in the message
sent to the House that evening expressed
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his readiness to take steps to carry out MR. BRO WN said it remained for the
the wishes of the House in accordance Government to say either that they had
with the resolution passed the other day, no money at their disposal for carrying
he supposed the object of the present out the deviation, or to conme to the
resolution was to strengthen the hands of Legislature and ask for an auithorisation
the Government in the matter. It must -for be did not look upon this reso-
be admitted that sooner or later, and ere lution as an authorisation-to appropriate
long too, the line must be carried inland, 1 a, sufficient sum for the work. If neces-
and, as the contractor was now in that sary, he failed to see why a Supple-
part of the country with his staff, and mentary Estimate should not be brought
his plant, we could never get the work in, even at this eleventh hour.
done at as little cost as now. For this THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
reason lie thought the resolution ought MW. Fraser) said there was a difficulty in
to be adopted. connection with this matter. Allusion

MR. S. H. PARKER said that person- had been made to the mal-practice which
ally he had no objection to the address- in past years had brought the colony,
in fact, he thought it would be most wise financially, upon evil days, no less than
to divert the line as proposed. Appar- £26,000 in one year, he believed, having
ently some mistake was made in the first been expended over and above the Esti-
instance with regard to the route, prob- mates. Those days, he hoped, had
ably owing to the absence of information passed, never to be brought back again.
as to the character of -the country, in the With regard to this Northern Telegraph
dearth of settlement. It was simply a line, it had been from the first somewhat
question of finance. If they had £2,900 unsatisfactory that they had no Proper
out of loan money to spend on the estimate of its cost. Speculatively, £50,
deviation, certainly let them undertake 000 was added to the Loan of 1882 for
it; or if they had any balance of revenue the purpose of constructing a line from
which they did not know what to do with Northampton to Roebourne. From this
it would be well to expend it upon this Isum had to be deducted, in the first
work. But, so far as he could see, all the place, the difference between the amount
loan raised for this Northeirn Telegrah autho rised to be raised and the sum
had been expended, and £5,000 mor~ehad' actually realised; and, again, there had
to be provided for in the new loan, tobeen considerahle expense i .n surveying
carry out the original design. They the line. Still, they were in the dark.
knew too that the revenue for the coin Although it had been stated that this
year had been appropriated, and it proposed deviation would be so many
appeared to him it would be perfectly miles shorter than the original route
useless to pass this resolution, gan laid down, it was not at all apparent to
lie had a very strong objection, Aine him, looking at the extra cost of haulage,
of the action of the Government in former how they could be certain as to what the

yerto pass any resolution involving an exact difference in the expense would be.

exp)enditure of public money unless the Nihrhdte enifre pt
House at the same time provided the this time what would be the actual cost
necessary funds. They all knew that of the whole line, as originally designed.
this was the cause why our finances got An extra sum of £25,000 had already
into such a chaotic state in former years, been asked for and appropriated, and
and they all remembered bow the Legis. there was now this difficulty, which he
lature was blamed in the matter, and had already refer red to. If the matter
how the Legislature blamed the Gov- had be en brought forward earlier in the
erment. session, and there had been ample time

for giving it due consideration, probably
MR. BROWN: Where is the large the difficulty might have been less.

Treasury balance of which we have He confessed, himself, that although the
heard ? address was a very proper one in itself,

MR. S. H. PARKER understood the he was unable to say at present what
Treasury balancee was not larger than the the upshot might be if the House
Government considered it necessary to passed it. As he had already said, they
have at their command. did not yet know what the line would
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cost to finish it, as they did not know
exactly what its length wonld be; and,
although it was all very well to say that
the proposed deviation would shorten the
line, there were no reliable data to go
ulpon as to what the additional cost
might be or how much might be savOd.
In any case, it would be a departure from
the terms of the contract, and it was
always a dangerous thing to meddle with
contracts formally entered into and in
course of being carried out. Under the
circumstances, he thought the committee
should hesitate before they adopted this
address. Hereafter, no doubt, branch
lines would be required for the con-
venfence of the settled districts inland, as
population increased. There was one
advantage in having the line along the
coast, if, as was thought, there was in
proximity to Point Cloates a harbor or
waterway which vessels could use, and
which might in the future be made
available for trading purposes.

MR. SHENTON said no doubt it would
afford considerable facilities to shipping'
to have a telegraph station at Point
Cloates, so that steamers passing there
might be notified. It might be utilised
as a signalling station.

MR. BURT said the object of the line
was to afford facilities to the settlers and
not to signal passing steamers. He
thought this deviation was a case of
emergency. It was only within a very
recent date that they hail ascertained
the character of the country, and that the
deviation was desirable. Were they
going to run away from it because of an
abstract difficulty, after passing a loan
schedule involving an expenditure of over
half a million upon a lot of works one-
third of which were of a most trumpery
character and in no way works of neces-
sity. The present loan money which was
being expended upon this telegraph line
would not be expended at the end of this
year, and there would be ample time next
year to provide the necessary funds for
this deviation.

The address was then put, and, upon
a division, there appeared-

Ayes .. .. 9

Noes ... ... 6

Majority for 3

Arra.
Mr. Brow,,
]U. Crowther
Mr. Dadis
Mr. Glyde
Mr. Gynrt
Mr. Nenac
Mr. S. S. Parker
Mr. Ran.. 1.1
Mr. Burt (Tr11,,).
Resolution reported

Non.
SirtL. S. Lemke, Kt.
Mr. Loton
Dir. S. H. Prker
Mr. Sheton
Mr. Veer,
U... J. U. Lee Steere

(Ta icr).

MAINTENANCE OF WATER POLICE.
Ma. S. H. PARKER, in accordance

with notice, moved the following resolu-
tion: "That, in the opinion of this
" House, no further advances should,
" after the end of the current year, be
"made by this Government to the Tm-
"1penial authorities on account of the
"Water Police service." Hon. members
were aware that this service was organ-
ised purely for Imperial purposes, in con-
nection with the convict system, but that
some two or three years ago the Im-
penial Government expressed their inten-
tion of withdrawing their contribution
towards the maintenance of the service.
Successive Governors had been in corre-
spondence with the home authorities on
the subject, pointing out how unfair that
would be, under the circumstances; but
no satisfactory arrangement had yet
been arrived at. The matter was first
prominently 1)rought before the House
when the Excess Bill for 1881 was
under consideration, one of the ex-
cess items being a large amount then
due from the Imperial Government in
resp~ect of the Water Police, which that
Government had refused to pay, and
which was surcharged to the colonial
Government, and this amount had been
increasing every, year, until it now
amounted to something like X6,000. The
subject had cropped up on several
occasions in the House, and the Govern-
ment always told them they were sure
the money would be refunded eventually.
But he saw no prospect himself, judging
from the tenor of the despatches on the
subject, of its being, ever refunded, or
that the Imperial Government intended
to contribute a penny more towards the
maintenance of the Water Police. They
had been told, he believed, by the Gov-
ernor, that the force might be dispensed
with, and it appeared to him if the
House passed this resolution, that would
be the result. The local Government
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might call this money advances made to He thought it would be both impolitic
the TIperial Government, but there was and inexpedient for the House to adopt
nothing that he could see to show that the resolution, which was not only petty
the Imperial authorities regarded it in but spiteful.
that. light; and, as a matter of fact, the MR. SHENTON thought that in view
colonial Government had been maintain- of the appointment of a Commission such
ing the force for some years now with- a resolution as this would certainly tend
out any vote or authority whatever to hamper the work of the Commission
from the Legislature. He thought the very considerably. He thought they
Government themselves must by this time might safely leave the matter in the
have abandoned all hope of recovering hands of the Commission to deal with
the money advanced, and he thought it it.
would be folly for us to allow the present MR. S. H. PARKER said that, so far
unsatisfactory arrangement to continue as he had seen, not a word had ever
without entering our protest against it. appeared with reference to these Water

Txn fox. J. G. LEE STEERE said Police claims in the correspondence with
he had great pleasure in seconding the respect to the transfer of the Coniviet
motion. He thought it was quite time Establishment, nor did he himself believe
we should put a stop to any more pay- that the Home Government would enter-
ments in respect of this force, which His tamn our claim. But, as some hon. uiem-
Excellency himself told them was not bers seemed to think that the resolution
required. He had himself intended to might hamper the Government or thle
have brought forward a similar resolu- Commission, and prejudice our claim,
tion to this two years ago, but he was he would not press it.
dissuaded from doing so at the time by Motion, by leave, withdrawn.
the Government, who thought it might
possibly have the effect of making the
Imperial authorities refuse to refund us LOAN ESTIMATES, 1885.
what had already been advanced on The House went into committee for
account of the force out of colonial funds. the consideration of the Loan Estimates
He thought the time had now arrived for for 1885.
taking some decisive action in the mat- Easern= Railway, extension and comn-
ter. pletion to York, £41,355 12s. 2d.:

TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. MR. SHENTON said he noticed that
MW. Fraser) pointed out that, as the provision was made for the salaries of the
House had recommended the appoint- constructing engineers and inspectors for
ment of a commission to inquire into the Ieight months of the year 1885. This
whole question of the proposed transfer Iwould lead to the belief that the line
of the Convict Establishment, and as would not be completed to York until the
that question would involve the consider- end of August. Was there any likeli-
ation of the maintenance of the Water hood of salaries having to be paid so
Police, this resolution if adopted might long as that?
considerably hmaper the action and ITHE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-

inquiries of the Commission. That being 'WAYS (Mr. 0. T. Mason) said the con-
the case he would suggest to the hon. tract would not expire until eight months,
member the expediency of withdrawing but, in consequence of the rapid progress
the resolution. He thought it would at which the work was being proceeded
look like a bit of childish spite on ouri with, the probability was the line would
part to treat the Imperial Government in be opened much earlier. At the same
this petulant way. He had no doubt Itime it was considered expedient to Make
whatever that all equitable claims we 'this provision.
might have against the Imperial authori-! The item was then agreed to, as printed.
ties would be recognised. He could INorthern Telegraph Line, £15,366 18s.
understand the action of the hon. member Il1d.:
for Perth who was yet (politically speak- IMn. MARM1ION asked for some in-
ing) in his teens, but hie could not formation as to the item " Salaries and
understand the hon. member for the 'Lallowances, Surveyor and Assistant Sur-
Swan.- endorsing such childish action. I veyor."
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THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC .VISIT OF SIR JOHN COODE RESHA.RBOR

WORKS (Mr. C. 'T. Mason) said the WORKS, FREMA-NTLE.
Government were obliged to employ a Ma. DIARMION, in accordance with
surveyor and a supervisor to see that the notice, moved: r1 That an humble address
contractor carried out his work faithfully, "hbe presented to His Excellency the Goy-
and there were other services required " ernor, praying that he will be pleased
from these two officers. The surveyor "to make such representations to Her
was paid at the rate of £350 a year, and " Majesty's Secretary of State for the
his assistant at thc ra te of £9273'15s. "Colonies, upon his according his assent
and there was a, fixed scale of allowances, " to the Loan Act, 1884, as will induce
including 10s. a day field allowance. ":aiaugments to be made without delay

The item was then put and passed. "with Sir John Coode, or some enigineer
Estimates reported. ":deputed by Sir John Coode, to visit

"Fremantle at an early date, for the
"9pu~rpose of examining the features of the

TER CONTRACT WITH 'Mt. HORDEREN: "port, with reference to the report of
BEVEREY-ABANYRAILAY. "that engineer, made in 1878, -upon

BEVRLY-LBNY AIWA. harbor works at Fremantlo, and the
THEs Ilo. J. G". LEE STEEHE, in: "recommendations made the-rein, and to

accordance with notice, moved:, " That an "supply all such information and data as
" humble address be presented to His "may be necessary to determine the
" Excellency the Governor, informing His "course that shall be pursued with refer-
" Excellency that the Council is of opin- " ence to harbor works at Fremantlc,
" ion that at this late period of the session j "and to provide such detailed plans and
"it is inexpedient to insist upon the " specifications of such harbor works as
"'recommendations contained in sub-, "may be necessary to enable tenders to
"4section 43, clause 7, of the report of the; "be called and a contract entered into
"select committee appointed to consider: "for the construction of the said harbor
"Mr. Hordern's proposals for the con- "4 works." The liou. mnember said lie0
"struction of a railway on the land had slightly altered the wording of the
"grant systemn between Beverley and resolution, as had been suggested to himl,
"Albany ; and that the Government, so that it might be more clearly shown
"having been placed in possession of the. that the intention of the Legislature was

views of the Legislature as regards that the cost of this visit shall not colne
the terms of the contract, be em- out of current revenue but out of the

"powered to conclude the same in the jproposed loan. The object of the ad-
"niaunner already approved by the Coun- dress was simply to bring prominently to
"cil, without any further reference to His Excellency's notice the decision
Sthe Legislature." The recomnienda- ar-rived at by the House in this matter,

tion referred to, the hon. member said, so that steps should be taken in the
was to this cilect,-tlfat a clause should matter as early as possible.
be inserted ink the contract providing that The address was agreed to, without
the contract itself shall be "csubject to the Icoinment.
approval of the Legislature." At the
time that recommendation was made, the PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH BILL.
select committee thought there would: On the order of the day for the third
have been ample time to have the con- reading of this bill,
tract prepared and submitted to the House: Mn. S. H. PARKER moved that the
for its ratification; but it appeared from 'bill he recommitted, with the view of
what had fallen from the Attorney effecting a verbal amendment.
General the other day, that the contract The amendment was agreed to, without
would take a considerable time to pre- comment.
pare; and, as the session was on the eve Ali. S. H. PARKER moved the sus-
of closing, he had brought forward the pension of the standing orders, with a
present resolution, which would obviate view of passing the bill through its
a further reference of the contract to the remaining stages.
Legislature. Agreed to.

The motion was agreed to, sub silentia. Bill read a third time.
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BEVERLJEY-ALBANY RAILWAY BILL.

This Bill was recommitted, for the
purpose of making a verbal amendment
in the 4th clause, which was agreed to,
without discussion.

The standing orders being suspended,
the bill was read a third time.

APPROPRIATION BILL, 1885.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Honl.
MW. Fraser), without comment, moved the
second reading of this bill.

Motion agreed to.
Bill read a second time, sub5 silent jo.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

1W. Fraser) moved the suspension of the
standing orders, to admit of the bill
being passed through its remaining
stages.

Motion agreed to.
Bill reada third time.

KIMBERLEY SUGAR LANDS.

ADJOURNED DEBATE.

On the order of the day for the
resumption of the debate upon the roe.
Intion submitted by Mr. VRN:N (vide
p. 377 ante),-

MR. BROWN moved that the blank in
the 24th line, be filled by the insertion of
"1twenty thousand (20,000)." The lion.
imemlber said lie did not think 20,000
acres would 1)0 considered too large an
area, in return for the large expenditure
that would have to be incurred before the
laud could be claimed. He thought they
all sympathised with the object which the
lion. member for Wellington had in view,
-that we should endeavor to encourage
somue person or persons to test whether
these Kimberley lands are suitable for
tropical culture. It was very plain that
the present inducemhents Offered were not
sufficient. As he said yesterday, it would
cost a great deal of money to conduct
this exlperiment successfully, and there
were mnany difficulties which would have
to be surmounted. The quantity of land
which hie proposed to offer would, at the
present upset p)rice, be worth £10,000;
but it should be borne in mind that
before this could ever be claimed there
Would have to be an outlay of £20,000
or X30,000, and, if the experiment failed,
the mioney would be lostftltogether to the
company or to the person nmking the

experiment. Possibly, if the matter had
come on earlier in the session some fairer
arrangement as regards persons generally
who might choose to engage in the enter-
prise might have keen agreed to, rather
than that this inducement should be
offered to those who first achieved success.
But he did not think there was time now,
at this period of the session, to go into
the whole matter.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest) thought that,
at this very late stage, and considering
that they had had the same subject be-
fore them already in another form, it
would be somewhat inconvenient to dis-
cuss the resolution now before them.
There was another reasoAl why he thought
it would be inadvisable to deal with this
question now, and that was the proba-
bility that next year the whole question
of our Land Regulations would have to
be discussed. For his own p~art bie did
not think the present regulation dealing
with this matter was very illiberal; and,
if they were going to adopt the resolu-
tion at all, he thought 10,000 acres would
be quite enough to offer, and he would
move, as an amendment, that the blank
be filled in with " ten thousand (10,000)."

MR. MARMION said he was inclined
to agree with the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, and, in any event, he should not
be disposed to support the proposal to
give 20,000 acres, which to his ind was
too liberal altogether.

THn COLONTIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
MW. Fraser) said he considered the pre-
sent regulations on the subject of testing
the tropical lands in the Kimberley Dis-
trict were liberal enough-he referred
particularly to the 68th and 69th clauses
of the regulations-and he was only
sorry that somebody had not taken ad-

vnaeof them. If the Kimberley
ladswere equal to the Queensland sugar
lands, the bonus offered under the exist-
ing regulations-500 acres in fee simple
-would represent a very large sum of
money. Five hundred acres would be
considered a large plantation in the West
Indies.

MR. GRANT pointed out that, whether
the present regulations were liberal or
not, they were evidlentlyv not liberal
en ough to induce anybody to take advan-
t-e of them. Looking at the enormous
outlay that would have to be incurred,
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he did not think 20,000 acres would be:
at all too much. It was no use for say-
body going into the enterprise on asmall
scale, and it was no use for the House to.
deal with the matter in a petty spirit.
No time could be more favorable than
the present for bringing this matter for-
ward. There was a considerable amount
of irritation just now in Queensland,-
among the sugar planters, in consequence
of the stringent regulations as to labor;
and he thought the present would be an
,opportune time for us to offer induce-
mnents to these Queenslauders to come
over here.

The amendment was then put-thiat
the blank be filled in with " 10,000 "-
and negatived on the voices, as was also
the original proposition.

LOAN BILL FOR PUBLIC WORKS
(X25oOO).

TUE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon..
Ml. Fraser), in moving the second reading
of' a bill for raising the sum of £525,000!
by loan for the construction of certain
public works, said the items included in
the schedule had been well discussed byI
the select committee, and subsequentlyI
confirmed by the House. The only changel
that appeared in the schedule was a re-'
arrangement of the various works agreed
upon, under distinctive heads, these heads
being-(1) Harbor works; (2) Railways
and tramways; (3) Telegraphs; (4)
'Works and bu~ildings; (5) Miscellaneous.
The bill, it would be observed, was much,
shorter than previous Loan Bills, for the
reason that during the present session
they had passed an Act providing for the
inscription of stock, and other details
which were no longer necessary to be in-
corporated in every Loan Bill.

MR. BURT: As I was not present
when the select committee's report on
these public works and the schedule were
considered, I should like to put on record
an expression of my entire disapproval of
many of the works included in this
schedule. I think it a wrong principle'
altogether first to agree upon raising a!
large sum of money and then look about!
for something to spend it on. Many of
these works arc not pressing works, or
works which the country in any way has
been crying out for. Thie cojumittee, it
appears to nie, went all Over the colony

throwing sops to every district; and I
beg to record my protest against the bill.

The m otion for the second reading was
then put and passed.

TusE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. Fraser) moved the suspension of
the standing orders, with a view of
passing the bill through its remaining
stages.

Agreed to.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to sub silent jo.
Clause 3.-Loan to be charged upon

the general revenue:
MR. McRAE moved, as anamendment,

that the following words be added to the
clause: "Provided, however, that in the
"event of any part of the Northern Dis-
"trict becoming a separate colony, none
"of the principal moneys and interest so
"chargeable shall become a charge upon
"the revenue and assets of the new
"colony, beyond the amount expended in
"the said district." The hon. member

said it was evident to himself and to
many others that some of these Northern
Districts would form themselves into a
separate colony before long. It was not
reasonable to expect that districts some
of them situated 1,000 or 1,500 miles
away from the seat of Government could
be administered with any degree of satis-
faction, and their requirements-which
were altogether different from the re-
quirements of this part of the colony-lie
properly attended to. Generally speak-
ing, no expenditure of loan money in this
part of the colony would be of any benefit
to these Northern Districts; and it was
in order to protect the interests of
the North, that he moved this amend-
went.

Upon the amendment being put, and
amid cries for a division,

Mifn. GRANT rose and said, although
bi did not expect to gain a single vote,
he could Dot allow the amendment to be
sinuffed out without saying a word or two.
He would refer hon. members to the
Secretary of State's despatch on this sub)-
ject. In his despatch of the 23rd July
last year what did Lord Derby say? He
said: " While I am of opinion that under

Responsible Government the Control Of
"the Crown Lands generally would have
to be vested in the C6olonial Parliament,

"it appears to me, a-, at p'resent advised,
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"that it would be necessary to make an Iof the colony in this matter. The loan
" exception in respect of those Northern was a Western Australian loan, in every
"Crown Lands which "-the Secretary sense of the term.

of State said-" would be likely to form a The amendment was then put, and, a
"1separate colony at an early date." division being called for by the bon.
With a view to meet this contingency, member for the North, the numbers
Lord Derby said: "I think it desirable were-
" that a separate account should be kept
" of the revenue raised -and expended in Ayes .. ... ... 2
"1each district of the colony;i and it will Noes ... ... ... 18
"also have to be considered whether, in
"any future Loan Bill "-hon. members
would listen to that-" whether iu any Majority against ... 16
"future Loan Bill, it must not be do-. Arms NO.o~.
"dcared that the lands and revenues of' Mr. Omu~t Ho,,. A. P. Heann
" the Kimberley and some other portions Mr. hioRac (T0

4
,r.) Hon. J. Forrest

"of the Northern Districts will not form Mr. Brown
"part of the security for the loan." Me. Brthc

That was what the Secretary of State Mr. Davis

told them only a year ago, and he re- Mr. G.Lcao.Kb

gretted to find that the House was not M oa
disposed to follow the Secretary of State's Mr. S.S.Parker
instructions. In fact, he did not see Mr. S.R1 aker

how we could send this Loan Bill home, Mr. Shenton
seeing that it omitted the very p~rovisiou Mr a, Lee Steere
referred to by the Secretary of State, as He.. Mi. Frasr(Tdlcr.)

to excluding the revenues of the North- The amendment was therefore nega-
emn Districts from being chargeable to tived, and the clause put and passed.
this loan. He would say no more. He Clause 4-agr-eed to.
was afraid that by this time the North Schedule:
must stink in the nostrils of some hon. THE HON. J. G-. LEE STEERE thought
members. some provision ought to be made for the

MR. MARMION was sorry to see at proposed deviation of the Northern Tole-
this stage a feeling of discord and of graph line fromi Point Cloates, as agreed
jealousy introduced into their debates, upon. He thought it might be taken out
and the cry raised of North against South. of the item " Roebourne Telegraph: comn-
Anybody would imagine that the hon. pletion of line, £5,000," and if a further
member who had just sat down was the sum should be required to finish the line
only person interested in the Northern to Roebourne, by reason of the extra ex-
Districts. The hon. member seemed to penditure upon this deviation, there would
forget that there were others interested in be ample time to appropriate on next
the North as well as hinself, and that year's Loan Estimates a, sufficient sum to
there were members in that House who complete the line.
were amongst the hon. member's eon- THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
stituents, -and who were largely inter- Mf. Fraser) said, if the schedule were
ested in the North. Probably the hon. passed as it stood, he would bring to His
member's object had been achieved by Excellency's notice the desire of the
having his amendment and his remarks House in this matter; and, under the
embalmed in print, and, if so, he hoped circumstances, he could not think himself
the hon. member would not prolong the there would be any great difficulty in
discussion any longer, accomplishing what the hon. member

MR. LOTON said he simply rose to desired. He understood that the neces-
say that he should vote for the clause as sary funds shall be forthcoming if re-
printed. This loan was for carrying on quired.
public works throughout the whole colony, AIR. BURT: I would point out that
and not for the southern part of the it will be necessary to determine
colony alone, and, for his own padt, lie whether this deviation shall1 be made
did not recognise any particular part, before the Governor starts for the North.
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TH3E COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. SUPREME
M. Fraser): Quite so.A

The schedule was then put and Read a th
passed. TeHu

Preamble: " Whereas it is expedient elee olo
" to construct certain public works, at an elvnI co
" estimated cost of upwards of X500,000;
"and whereas it is probable that the
" construction of such works will occupy
::a period of four years; be it enacted,

etc.:
TnE HoN: J. G. LEE STEERE asked:

what was the meaning of the words;
"1whereas it is probable that the con-
struction of such works will occupy a
period of four years? He thought that LEGIS
was very doubtful. 4 tur

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL Hn
A. P. Hensman) said the Leason.h
these words were introduced was this. High Sc1 oG

The general Act passed this session, sage No. 31
dealing with loans, was an Act the draft s)Ld G%

of which was sent out by the Crown reeprvf-HC
Agents, the provisions of which were to esage o.4

be incorporated in all future loans; and1
the Crown Agents at the same time sent THE SF1
out certain explanations and suggestions, ten o'clock,
to the effect that in any future Public
Works Loan Bills it would only be! PuAYERs.
necessary to enact certain things, and
only necessary in the preamble to recite HIGH
that the works were likely to occupy so TEHO
long, a nd that the sinking fund clause Isgiidh
should be made to commence from the sgnified shi
date of the works being completed, or toverisbeij
likely to be completed. He membe mot
thin the words were of any great ee in

imortance here: they were in the prini- mously agn
pal At. whose term

THE HON. J. G. LEE STEERE said, school was a
if they were not of much importance, he without opp
would move that they be struck out.

Question put-That the words "and
whereas it is probable that the construc-
tion of such works will occupy a period
of four years " be struck out.

Agreed to.
Preamble, as amended, put and passed.

Title agreed to.

Bill reported.

TMPORTED LABOR REGISTRY BILL.

Read a third time and passed.

LIGHTUC

MR. WE?
tary whethe]
any steps
lighthouse a
they had cc
colonies onI

THE COL
M. Fraser)
inl cormhufl
of the ether
the negotia
The colony
willing-ness,

COURT ORDINANCE, 1861,
M1ENDMENT BILL.

ird time and passed.

o adjourned at a quarter to
lp.m.

LATIVE COUNCIL,

Iy,1th Sept ember, 1884.

'ogel's Submariue cable Scheme (Mses-
)-Mr. Wdlinton's proposal for a
Railway to Gbaan plon Bay (Message No,
11 (X25.000) for Public Works: third
ssgo (No. 1): Replying to Addresscs

No 40- Re plig to Addresses-bios.
IAssenting tofas, etc.-Prorogaton.

IAKER took the Chair at
a..

SCHOOL GOVERNORS.

J. G. LEE STEEBE having
s intention to resign his
pof the High School, owing
hug out of town, the lion.
red that Mr. S. H. Parker be
is place, which was unani-
,ed to. Mr. Shenton, also,
of office as a, governor of the

bouit to expire, wvas re~elected,
osition.

USE AT CAPE LEEUWTN.
M asked the Colonial Secre-

the Government had taken
n regard to establishing a
t Cape Leeuwin, and whether
)lnnninicated with the other
the subject?
ONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
said the Government bad been
ication with the Governments
colonies on the subject and

tious were still in progress.
of Victoria had signified its

with the approval of its
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